kn≤n-°vem¬

kv]o°nwKv:
G{]n¬ 17-˛mw XobXn hsc Hcp e£Øn ]Xn-\m-bncw tUmf¿

tPmbn & tamfΩ
s\Sn-bI
- m-em-bn¬
πm‰n\w kvt]m¨k¿

tPm¨ ]pXp-t»cn
(U-ba- ≠v kvt]m¨k¿)

jmPn & an\n FSm´v
(BZy Sn°‰v DZvLmS\w)

Ipcp-hnf & tUm. kqk≥
CSp-°p-Xd
(tKmƒU≥ kvt]m¨k¿)
^nen∏v & sPbvtamƒ ap≠πm-°n¬
(tKmƒU≥ kvt]m¨k¿)

Nmt°m-®≥ & knPn Ing-t°-°p‰v
(tKmƒU≥ kvt]m¨k¿)

{Km≥Uv kvt]m¨k¿am¿

t‰man & tj¿fn s\√m-a‰w
(tKmƒU≥ kvt]m¨k¿)

_n\p & Pnj ]qØp-d-bn¬
(tKmƒU≥ kvt]m¨k¿)

kvt]m¨k¿am¿

AeIvkv & enkn ap√-∏≈n
(tKmƒU≥ kvt]m¨k¿)
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President’s message
kl-I-c-W-Øn\v \µn
sabv 29\v \S-°p∂ kn±n-°vem¬ kv]o°nwKv F∂
^≠v sdbn-knwKv tjmbv°v th≠n-bp≈ {]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ
Du¿÷n-X-ambn \S-∂p-h-cp-∂p. G{]n¬ 17 \v \S∂ In°v
Hm^v h≥hnP-b-am-°n-Øo¿°phm≥ klm-bn® F√m-htcbpw \µn-tbmsS A\pkvacn-°p-∂p. Hcp e£-Øn-]-Xn\m-bn-cw tUmf-dns‚ kvt]m¨k¿jn∏v At∂-Zn-hkw hsc
e`n-°p-I-bp-≠m-bn. Nn°m-tKm- aebmfn kaq-l-Øn¬
[mcmfw ]ncn-hp-Iƒ \S-°p∂ Cu Ah-k-c-Øn¬ sI.kn.
Fkn-t\mSv ImWn® kvt\lm-Z-c-hp-Iƒ°v {]tXyIw \µn
]d-bp-∂p. Hcp "lukv ^pƒ' tjmbmWv \Ωƒ {]Xo£n°p-∂-Xv. AXn-\m¬ Sn°-‰p-Iƒ F{Xbpw t\csØ Xs∂
FSpØv ko‰p-Iƒ Zb-hmbn Dd-∏p-h-cp-tØ-≠-Xm-Wv. Cu
t{]m{Km-ans‚ kvt]m¨k¿jn-s∏-SpØpw, Sn°-s‰-SpØpw
kl-I-cn-°p-∂-h¿°v IrX-⁄-X-bpsS ]qs®-≠p-Iƒ. Hcp
IpSpw_w km[n-°p-sa-¶n¬ 500 tUmf¿ F¶nepw Cu
kwcw`-Øn-te°v \¬I-W-sa∂v A`y¿∞n-°p-∂p. sI.kn.
Fkns‚ {]h¿Ø-\-ßfpambn kl-I-cn-°p∂ F√m kapZmb kvt\ln-Itfbpw \µn-tbmSp-IqSn A\p-kva-cn°phm≥
Cub-h-kcw hn\n-tbm-Kn-°-s´.
kvt\l-]q¿∆w
tPmkv IWn-bmen

Icp-Øp‰ I¿Ω ]≤-Xn-I-fp-ambn
sI.kn.Fkv Nn°mtKm t\XrXzw
sI.kn.Fkv. Nn°mtKm H´-\-h[n I¿Ω-]-≤-Xn-I-fp-ambn
tPmkv IWn-bm-en-bpsS t\Xr-Xz-Øn¬ A`n-\-µ-\-a¿ln°p∂ coXn-bn¬ apt∂m´p \oßp-∂p. sI.kn.Fkv IqSpX¬ kPo-h-am-b-Xn¬ kt¥m-jn-°p-∂p. {]mb-t`-Z-at\y
kap-Zm-b-Øns‚ \m\m-Xp-d-I-fn¬ \n∂pw hy‡n-Isf
tIm¿Øn-W-°n-s°m≠v kap-Zmb tkh-\-Øn\v Ahkcw \¬Ip∂ C∂sØ {]h¿Ø-\-ssien {]iw-k\o-b-am-Wv. sabv 29\v \S-°p∂ kn±n°vem¬ kv]o°nwKv
^≠v sdbvknwßv tjm h≥ hnP-b-am-°n-Øo¿°p-hm≥
\ap°v H‰-s°-´mbn ]cn-{i-an°mw
ss\Pp aW-°m´v (F-Un-‰¿)

sI.-kn.-kn.-F≥.-F.bv°v
]pXnb t\XrXzw

kÆn ]qgn-°mem
({]kn-U‚v)

tPmkv D∏q-´n¬
(F-Ivkn.-ssh-kv. {]knU‚v)

]bkv thfq-∏-d-ºn¬
(P\-d¬ sk{I-´-dn)

kJ-dnb tNe-bv°¬
(tPm-bn‚v sk{I-´-dn)

tPmkv Ipcp-hnf
FSm-´p-Ip-t∂¬
({S-j-d¿)

Sn\p ]d-™m´v
(Nn-°mtKm B¿.-hn.-]n.)

sI.kn.Fkv tKmƒUokv
{]h¿Ø-t\m¬LmS\w \SØn

Nn°mtKm sI.kn.Fkv. tKmƒUokns‚ {]h¿Ø-t\m¬Lm-S\w sI.kn.Fkv {]knU‚v tPmkv IWn-bmen \n¿h-ln-°p-∂p. (C-SØ
- p-\n-∂pw)-Pot\m tImXm-eS- n-bn¬, ^nen∏v
Ce-°m´v, tPmkv \Sp-∏-d-ºn¬, kÆn CSn-bm-en¬, tPm¨ Ce-°m-´v, tdmbn s\Spw-Nnd
F∂n-h-cmWv kao]w

Nn°mtKm: Iv\m\mb ImØ-enIv skmssk-‰n-bpsS t]mj-I-hn-`mK-amb tKmƒUo-kns‚ {]h¿Ø-t\m¬Lm-S\w sI.kn.Fkv {]kn-U‚v
tPmkv IWn-bmen \n¿h-ln-®p. sI.kn.Fkv. sshkv {]kn-U‚v tdmbn
s\Spw-Nnd, sk{I-´dn Pot\m tImXm-e-Sn-bn¬, tPmbn‚v sk{I-´dn kÆn
CS-nbm-en¬ F∂n-hcpw k∂n-ln-X-cm-bn-cp-∂p. A≥]Xv hb- n-\p-ap-Ifn¬ {]mb-ap≈hcpsS t]mj-I-kw-L-S-\-bmWv tKmƒUo-kv. ^nen∏v
Ce-°m´v, tPmkv \Sp-∏-d-ºn¬, tPm¨ Ce-°m´v F∂n-h-cmWv tKmƒUokns‚ tIm¿Un-t\-‰¿am¿. ktΩ-f-\-tØm-S-\p-_-‘n®v tPmbn s\√m-a-‰Øns‚ Nncn-b-cßpw \S-Ø-s∏-´p.

KNANAYA CATHOLIC SOCIETY OF CHICAGO
EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT
JOSE KANIYALY
630-728-7956
VICE PRESIDENT
ROY NEDUMCHIRA
630-806-1270
SECRETARY
JEENO KOTHALADYIL
847-312-8488
JOINT SECRETARY
SUNNY IDIYALIL
847-338-6872
TREASURER
STEPHEN KIZHAKKEKUTTU
773-671-9864
LEGISLATIVE BOARD
Tomy Kannala (Chairman)
Biju Kannachanparambil (Vice Chairman)
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Saji Thekkumkattil (Chairman)
Alex Mullapallil
Mathew Thattamattathil
Dileep Madhavapallil
OURDOOR COMMITTEE
James Koladiyil (Chairman)
George Ealoor
Sunil Koithara
Jacob Mannarkattil
Jowyal Elakkatt
Dibin Vilangukallel
Abin Kulathilkarottu
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
Denny Pullapallil (Chair Person)
Prathibha Thachet
Predeep Muringoth
NEWS LETTER
Naiju Manakatt (Editor)
Xavier Madathilparambil
Abrham(kunjumon) Kalliduckil
Laly Mukalel
MEMBERSHIP
Anand Akasala (Chairman)
Thomas Ottapallil
LITURGY
Tomy Plathottathil (Chairman)
Peena Manappallil
LAISON BOARD
Jose Simon Mundaplackal (Chairman)
Sabu Padinjarel (Vice Chairman)
Jomon Chakariyamthadathil
Teddy Muzhayanmakkal
Mathadas Ottathycal
BUILDING BOARD
Shaji Edat
Binu Poothurail
NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBERS
Tinu Paranjattu (Youth Rep)
Daly Kadamuriyil (Women Rep)
Cyriac Puthenpurayil
Jose Manakkatt
Thankachan Vettikattil
Thomas Poothakary
Zacharia Chelackal
Auditor
Jaibu Mathew Kulangara
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Nn°mtKm sI.kn.Fkv. \¿a-thZn cq]o-I-cn-®p

Nn°mtKm sI. kn. Fkv cq]o-I-cn® \¿a-thZn tUm. tdmbn ]n. tXmakv DZvLm-S\w sNøp∂p. (CS-Øp-\n∂v) Pot\m tImXm-e-Snbn¬, ^nen∏v s]cn-I-e-Øn¬, tPmbn hc-Im-em-bn¬, kÆn C≠n-°p-gn, tPmkv IWn-bmen, tPmbn s\√m-a-‰w, AeIvkv sIm®p-]p-cbv°¬, sPÃn≥ sXß-\m´v, kÆn CSn-bm-en¬, tdmbn, s\SpwNnd F∂n-hcmWv kao-]w.

Nn°mtKm: Nn°mtKm Iv\m\mb ImØ-enIv skmssk-‰n-bpsS B`n-ap-Jy-Øn¬ cq]oI-cn® \¿a-thZn Iv\m\mb IΩyq-Wn‰n sk‚-dn¬ h®v tUm.tdmbn ]n. tXmakv DZvLmS\w sNbv X p. sI.kn.Fkv . {]kn- U ‚ v tPmkv IWn- b men A≤y- £ X hln- ® p.
sI.kn.Fkv. sk{I-´dn Pot\m tImXm-eS- n-bn¬ Fw.kn. Bbn-cp-∂p. sshkv {]kn-U‚ v
tdmbn s\SpwNnd, tPmbn‚ v sk{I-´dn kÆn CSnbm-en¬ F∂n-hcpw k∂n-ln-Xc
- m-bn-cp∂p. XpS¿∂p Nncn-bc
- ßv \S-Øs
- ∏-´p. \¿Ω-thZn sNb¿ am≥ kÆn C≠n-°p-gn, sshkv
sNb¿am≥ tPmbn hc-Im-em-bn¬, sPÃn≥ sXß-\m-´v, AeIv kv sIm®p-]p-cb
- v°¬, ^nen∏v
s]cn-Ie
- Ø
- n¬, tPmbn s\√m-a‰
- w, ]o‰¿ Ipf-ßc
- , _m_p ssX∏-dº
- n¬, Pot\m tIm Xme-Sn-bn¬ F∂n-h¿ Nncn-bc
- ß
- n\v t\XrXzw \¬In. sPÃn≥ sXß-\m´v IrX-⁄X ]d™p.

sI.kn.Fkv.
Unt_‰v t^md-Øn¬
ÿm\m¿∞n kwhmZw
Nn°mtKm: Iv\m\mb ImØ-enIv skmssk‰n Nn°mtKmbpsS Unt_‰v t^mdw
Iv\m\mb IΩyq-Wn‰n sk‚-dn¬ sI.kn.Fkv. {]kn-U‚ v tPmkv IWn-bmen \ne-hnf°v sImfpØn DZvLm-S\w sNbvXp. {Sj-d¿ Ão^≥ Ing-t°-°p‰v Fw.-kn. Bbn-cp-∂p.
sI.kn.Fkv. sk{I-´dn Pot\m tImXm-e-Sn-bn¬ kzmK-Xhpw en≥k¨ ssIX-ae-bn¬
IrX-⁄-Xbpw ]d-™p. sshkv {]kn-U‚ v tdmbn s\Spw-Nn-d, tPmbn‚ v sk{I-´dn kÆn
CSn-bm-en¬, sI.kn.kn.F≥.F {]kn-U‚ v ÿm\m¿∞n-I-fmb kÆn ]qgn-°m-e, t__n
aW-°p-t∂¬, Unt_‰v t^mdw sNb¿am≥ en≥kv Xm∂n-®p-h-´n¬ F∂n-hcpw k∂n-lnX-cm-bn-cp-∂p.
Unt_‰v t^mdw DZvLm-S-\-tØm-S-\p-_-‘n®p \S∂ Unt_-‰n¬ sI.kn.kn.F≥.F
ÿm\m¿∞n-Iƒ ]s¶-Sp-Øp. kÆn ]qgn-°m-e, t__n aW-°p-t∂¬ F∂n-h-cpsS t\XrXz-Øn-ep≈ ]m\-ep-I-fmWv CØ-hW a’-cn-®-Xv. Unt_‰v t^mdw sNb¿am≥ en≥kv
Xm∂n- ® p- h - ´ n¬ Bap- J - { ]kwKw \S-Øn. ÿm\m¿∞n-Ifmb kÆn ]qgn-°m-e, t__n
aW-°p-t∂¬, tXmakv ]qX°-cn, ]bkv tXma v thfq-∏d-ºn¬, tPmkv D∏q-´n-¬, tPmkv
Im]-d-ºn¬, k°-dnb tNe°¬, kmtam≥ ]p√m- ´ p- a TsI.kn.Fkv. Unt_‰v t^mdw {]kn-U‚v tPmkv IWn-bmen DZvLm-S\w sNøp-∂p. CS- Øn¬ F∂n-h¿ ]s¶-Sp-Øp.
Øp-\n∂v Ão^≥ Ing-t°-°p‰v, k°-dnb tNe-°¬, tPmkv Im]-d-ºn¬, tPm¨ ]m´- Unt_‰v t^mdw AwK-ß-fmb
∏-Xn, kmtam≥ ]p√m´p aT-Øn¬, tSmWn ]p√m-∏-≈n, Pot\m tImXm-e-Sn-bn¬, en≥k¨ en≥kv Xm∂n-®p-h´
- n¬, tSmWn
ssIX-ae
- b
- n¬, t__n aW-°p-t∂¬, ]bkv thfp-∏d- º
- n¬, kÆn ]qgn-°m-e, tXmakv
]qX-°-cn, en≥kv Xm∂n-®p-h-´n¬, tdmbn s\Spw-Nn-d, kÆn CSn-bm-en¬, PnΩn IWn-bm- ]p√m-∏-≈n, tPm¨ ]m´-∏-Xn,
en, sska¨ ap´w, tPmkv D∏q-´n¬ F∂n-h¿ kao-]w.
PnΩn IWn-bm-en, en≥k¨
ssIX-a-e-bn¬, sska¨ ap´w F∂n-h¿ t\XrXzw \¬In.
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ko\n-b¿ kn‰n-k¨ t^md-Øn\v \ht\XrXzw

A¿≤-hm¿jnI P\-d¬
t_mUn-tbmKw sabv 9 \v
sI.-kn.-F-kv.-A¿≤-hm¿jnI P\-d¬
t_mUn-tbmKw sabv amkw 9˛mw-Xo-bXn
i\n-bmgvN cmhnse 10 aWn°v {]knU‚v tPmkv IWn-bm-en-bp-sS A≤y-£X- b n¬ IqSp- ∂ - X m- W v . F√m AwKßfpw {]kvXpX tbmK-Øn¬ kw_‘n-°W
- s- a∂v A`y¿∞n-°p-∂p.

AP≠
tXmakv
I√n-Sp-°n¬

tP°_v
aÆm¿°m-´n¬

amXyp
]pfn-°s- Øm-´nbn¬

tPm¿Pv
]pXp-t»-cn

tP°_v
]p√m-∏≈
- n

sI. kn. Fkv. ko\n-b¿ kn‰n-k¨kv t^mdw {]kn-U‚mbn tXmakv I√n-Sp-°n¬ sXc-s™-Sp°-s∏-´p. tP°_v aÆm¿Im-´n¬, amXyp ]pfn-°-sØm-´n-bn¬, (sshkv {]kn-U‚p-am¿), tPm¿÷v
]pXp-t»cn (sk-{I-´-dn) tP°_v ]p√m-∏-≈n¬ (A-ssUz-kdn t_m¿Uv sNb¿am≥), F∂n-h-cmWv
a‰v `mc-hm-ln-Iƒ. amXm-hns‚ hW-°a
- m-km-Nc
- W
- w, t^m¿Uv tamt´m¿ Iº-\n-bn-te-°p≈ Sq¿ F∂nh
\S-Øp-∂-Xn\pw tbmKw Xocp-am-\n-®p.

Iayq-Wn‰n
sk‚¿
hmS-Ibv°v
Iayq-Wn‰n sk‚¿
hmS- I bv ° v e`n- ° phm≥ B{K-ln-°p-∂h¿ sI. kn. Fkv.
tPmbn‚ v sk{I-´dn
kÆn CS- n bm- e n- b pambn (847 ˛ 338 ˛ 6872)
_‘-s∏-Sp-I.

Cuiz-c-{]m¿∞\
kzmKXw
A≤y-£-{]-kwKw
dnt∏m¿´v
IW°v
A≤y- £ ≥ A\p- h - Z n- ° p∂ CXc
hnj-b-ßƒ

On March 21, KCYL organized a career day for high school students that were curious
to explore various professions. We had many Knanaya members from our community to
come and speak to us on behalf of their careers. Some speakers consisted of Dr.
Ajimol Puthenpurayil (nursing), Jimmy Vachachira (Law), Shibu Ulahannan (engineer),
Bobby Kalladanthyil
(physical therapist) Teena Karappally (business consultant),
Veena Kaniyali (teacher), Thampy Viruthikulangara (director of hospital), and Mathen
Kulangara (accounting). President, Shawn Mullappallil welcomed everyone and
introduced the speakers. Each presenter
explained about their job and gave advise in
order to be successful. General Vice
President, Josemon Chemmachel gave the
vote of thanks. KCYL registration also took
place and many youth became new members
to KCYL. If there is anyone still interested,
please contact Amy Kuply for details. Lunch
was provided afterwards in which everyone
socialized as well as asked further questions to our guest speakers. KCYL would once again thank all speakers for
presenting their careers. We would also like to thank Fr. Thomas Mulavanal and Fr. Suni Padijarakkara for their
ongoing support in KCYL activities. Our board would like to thank everyone who supported our fundraiser and to
our lucky winner, Mr. Sunny Thekkeparambil for winning two Bulls tickets! Our next event will be a charitable walk
in Chicago for the protection and health of babies. This event will be on April 26 at 8:30. We hope to see you there.

CAREER
NEWS

Women’s Forum

SARGAMELA on May 2

Chicago KCS Women’s Forum is conducting the spring fest,
‘Vanitha Sargamela’, on May 2,2015 at the Community center.
It will be held from 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm . We are arranging
many activities for the ladies which includes saree sale,
Jewelry sale,painting sale,cooking competition, cake
decoration,flower arrangement, vegetable carving,yoga class,
chiriyarangu, games, live music and much more.
We will be displaying a very good collection of sarees,so
it’s a great opportunity to buy designer and trendy sarees,
and matching jewelry. The cooking competition will be on
snacks,biriyani and desert items. You can bring the already
cooked food items,and present it to the judges .There will be a
yoga session to give you greater relaxation,more energy and
joy.You can have a look at the paintings, painted by the
talented women in our community.Please come and join this
exciting fund raising event !
Those who are interested, please contact any of the
executive :
Prathibha Thachet -224 805 2433, Sheeba Mutholam -708 307
1793, Binu Edakarayil -224 730 1709, Teena Kulangara -224
425 3592, Bincy Poothurail -847 454 6274
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KCS Chicago
is pleased to
introduce
the newly
formed
Professional
Forum

Thampy
Viruthikulanagara
RT(R), MBA - Chairman

Sunny Mutholam
PT, DPT

Ajimol
Puthenpurayil
DNP,RN-BC
VIce Chairperson

Beena Indikuzhy
RN, MS

The purpose of KCS Professional Forum is to
support the Knanaya Community with professional
carrier guidance needs. The members of the Forum
are highly successful in their professions and are here
to help.
Thampy Viruthikulanagara, RT(R), MBA Chairman, Ajimol Puthenpurayil, DNP, RN-BC, Vice
Chairperson, Raju Kanjirathumkal, BSME,MS., Jobil
Chorath, JD, Benny Kanjirapara, MSW, Sunny
Mutholam, PT, DPT, Beena Indikuzhy, RN, MS, Roy
Chelamalayil, RRT, MHA, Sajan Pallikunnel, PharmD,
Brian Kulangara, CPA. Members are working on
organizing some of the activities listed below.

Raju
Kanjirathumkal
BSME,MS.

Jobil Chorath
JD

Roy Chelamalayil
RRT, MHA

Sajan Pallikunnel
PharmD

Benny Kanjirapara
MSW

Brian Kulangara
CPA

• Provide professional career guidance
• Publish career profiles of successful
professionals on the KCS website so members
can contact them
• Assist with Interview skills and conduct
interview skill work shops
• Assist with resume reviews and conduct resume
workshops
• Offer mentorship to aspiring young
professionals who are looking to lead
organizations
• Seminar for parents about college prep for their
children

KCS SPORTS FORUM OPEN HOUSE ON MAY 1ST , 2015

Shiju
Cheriyathil

Jomon
Thodukayil

Simon
Siby
Jose Idiyalil Chakkalapadavil Kadalimattom

Punnose
Thachet

Alex Padinjarel

James
Vettikkatt

Piousten
Allappattu

Joy Thenakara Baiju Kunnel
Mathew
Thattamattom

Manoj
Shybu
Ammaikunnel Kizhakkekuttu

The Sports Forum of KCS is bringing you an opportunity to
play your favorite sports. Whether you are a flag football,
basketball, volleyball, tennis, badminton, cricket, or soccer
player, KCS is opening the wide world of sports to you. You will
have opportunity to play indoor sports as well. To be part of
this exciting event or to know more about it, please attend the
Sports Forum open house on May 1st at Knanaya Community
Center at 7pm. If you are 9 years or older, girl or a boy, KCCL,
KCJL or KCYL please come and find out what KCS has to offer.

Jimmy
Chackumkal

Jojo Alappattu
Jessmon
Puramadathil

Tosmy
Nimi
Thuruthuvelil Kaithakathotty

Surya
Karikulam

Please contact the Sports Forum Committee members, Shiju
Cheriyathil (Chairman), Jose Idiyalil (Vice-Chairman), Simon
Chakkalapadavil, Siby Kadalimattom, Piousten Allappattu,
Mathew Thattamattom, Joy Thenakara, Baiju Kunnel, Jessmon
Puramadathil, Jojo Alappattu, Jomon Thodukayil, Punnose
Thachet, Alex Padinjarel, James Vettikkatt, Manoj
Ammaikunnel, Shybu Kizhakkekuttu, Jimmy Chackumkal, Nimi
Thuruthuvelil, Tosmy Kaithakathotty and Surya Karikulam.
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Chicago KCS
Formed Knanaya
Young Family
Forum
Chicago KCS organized an event on
April 12th at the Community Center to
kick start the concept of Young Family
Forum. The Forum was inaugurated
by KCS president Jose Kaniyaly along
with the executives Roy Nedumchira,
Jino Kothalady, Sunny Idiyalil, Stephen
Kizhakkekuttu and the young families
who were present for the gathering.
The purpose of Knanaya Young
Family Forum is to provide a platform
to connect and interact young families
who share similar ideas, interests, and
goals. The forum is targeted towards
young couples who are married and if
they are below 45 years of age. This
forum will provide similar experience
to young couples who enjoyed KCYL
and Yuvajanavedhi.

Abhilash
Matt
Nellamattom Vilangattussery

James
Pattapathy

Jose
Manakkatt

Shaibu
Sebil
Kizhakkekuttu Nediyakalayil

Priyanka
Parel

Feby
Kulathilkarottu

Binish
Panamkalayil

Jinu
Punnacheril

Sanitha
Marangattil

Bini
Manapallil

The following individuals will be leading the forum for the next 2 years.
Chairman- Abhilash Nellamattom, Vice Chairman - Matt Vilangattussery,
Jose Manakkatt, Priyanka Parel, Feby Kulathilkarottu, Binish Panamkalayil,
James Pattapathy, Shaibu Kizhakkekuttu, Sebil Nediyakalayil, Jinu
Punnacheril, Sanitha Marangattil, Bini Manapallil.
The members are planning to co-ordinate the following events in the
upcoming years.
1. Bi-Monthly couples gathering , 2. Family Picnic, 3. Cruise, 4. Dinner
with DJ, 5. Many more fun activities

KNANAYA CATHOLIC SOCIETY OF CHICAGO

KCJL NEWS

Easter Egg Hunt A Success!

April 4th, the morning was sunny and a little chilly
but that didn’t stop about 50 kids as they hunted for
colorful plastic eggs scattered across the grass at Lake
Opeka in Des Plaines. Children enjoyed hunting for Easter
Eggs, getting their picture taken with the Easter Bunny
and filling their basket with goodies. Special thanks to MS
GRANITE INC for sponsoring Dunkin Donuts and Coffee
and all parents who braved the little chilly morning to let
your kids have fun.
Thanks,
Kids Club Coordinators (Shanil Vettikattu, Samaya Thekkumkattil,
Anitha Panayaparambil, Shila Mullappallil & Antony Valloor)
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Dear KCS family and
members,
We proudly inform
you that KCJL and Kids
club activities 2015-17
was inaugurated on
Friday March 6th at 7. 30
pm. It presented a great
moment
for
all
participants in KCJL and
Kids club members.
Inauguration started
with prayer song led by
Shila Mullappallil. The
inauguration was held
with lighting by KCS

president respected Mr. Jose Kaniyaly. On this lighting ceremony,
KCS vice president MR. Roy Nedumchirayil, KCS secretary Mr. Jeeno
Kothaladyil,and KCS Joint Secretary Mr. Sunny Idiyalil were present
and supported the Kids club and KCJL activities.

After that Games and Pizza party was conducted, all members
in KCJL and Kids club members had fun and enjoyed this party.
Prizes were distributed to all games winners and all members
were appreciated for their great support. KCS family and parents,
All of us are grateful to all of your valuable presence and help and
appreciated your kids registration in Kids club and KCJL for next
two years.
All kids club coordinators Ms. Shanil Vettikattu, Ms. Samaya
Thekkumkattil, Ms. Anitha Panayaparambil, Ms. Shila Mullappallil,
and Mr. Antony Valloor, and KCJL coordinators Ms. Neena pottore,
Ms. Suma Aikkaraparambil, Ms. Elsamma Poozhikunnel, Mr. Sibu
Kulangara, and Mr. Stephen Ottayil worked hard toward the success
of this great event.
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